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Christmas at Kew – Food and drink guide

Victoria Plaza Food and Drink Village
Deluxe Dogs
Hash Hut
La Churreria
KERB Bar

Victoria Plaza Café
Freixenet’s Winter Terrace
Please enjoy £1 off your first glass of wine, visit FreixenetWinterTerrace.co.uk

KERB Food Village
Mother Flipper
Cluck
Kolkati
Mandala
Utter Waffle
KERB Bar

Treetop Walkway
Marshmallow toasting

Chocolate Dino Company
The Family Kitchen and Shop
The Botanical Brasserie

Trail Guidelines:
The trail is approximately 2.7km long. It can take over two hours to complete, so please plan your stops accordingly. There are two indoor catering options; Victoria Plaza Café (Victoria Gate) and the Family Kitchen (towards Elizabeth Gate). The rest are outdoor with limited on-trail seating.

There is a dedicated Rest Stop space next to the Freixenet area at Five Ways with additional seating.

There are also several on-trail baby-changing facilities to utilise during your visit, located at Victoria Plaza, the Food Village at Temperate House, Brentford Gate and the Family Kitchen.